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3vh our aacugmn ' 4 Ir u xACQttJ ,aoLj)i! r.Hr;,;rf , THE HESpiVT7TI0im-- A PJlbCElT,;
?BIfil: "frf M?'.jt FoleDearir 4 i take pleirarw7 The PjioTCTT.ef seteral Wemben ntrtjiouseot i'rovjdenre. nnr'pif pomivi ami wrKiipf .4 hiv;. w. i lh stslmir to otr-t-v Mr? iw t. - L t( Common sg-in- Bts the"'Resolut?ons adopted by1 Ibej tfrprofoundKratilicatltmahAt I antonn

tbtf4engshw4ilehilio. itpasseatne Mouse hv ii twiAwf-7jnr- ; m 4,ue wwcaavu, 4u w ,iua..raiuioii8 rasiaijiea
f theafSrmatite andM la tbe negatives-bu- m North tWf ofi-th- e srjtejj C.prNiphysjciabs,, who pronounced her case incurabfe,Jbjj

that they could do bo, more foi; ier 1 iried tnabr
remedies, but nobeMld any gbboY' faaw' somVaccbfiirf

and noble qualities was endeared to all who knew
him:"Be1it' - " - ? 1 !'

Restfced, Tbattb Dialectic. Society has ieard
WiIth profound jregret the iaelanchplyi tidings, of his
untimely death,, and most sincerely -- sympathises"with his afflieted family ' ' '

3

Risoltedi That as a tribute of respect for fcis raenvi
ory and admiration of bis --virtues, the customary
badge of moorning.be worn for thirty days,
, Resolvy!, That a copy of these Resolutions be sent

to the family of the deceased, and also to IhV " Ral-
eigh " Register" and " Standard," with a rednest
for publication. " :' .'- -

- KEMP P; BATTLE . ) .
JOHN A. WHITFIELD, Committee,

The lalest" new from CialifrtnionlcIalrjr eon--m

nicat&d tori Governmenby Wn Ladtio and Cjpni-Jone- s,

confirrns the most extravagant accoaoWihat
hate heretofore coipe to hand. The ; following ex

tfact from Mf. tarkins leUerVi? alt that weJiate
room, for at ptesent. Corn! Jones represents the
country in almest a state of anarchy.' vIt is impossM

hie toikeepithe'saUors W soldiersMn 'state iof suhor-dinatio- n,

in, consequence of the strong temptation (6
- ' ; "V': ' ! ;

be desert. ;:
Extract of a letter frim TJiomas 0. "LarHm,"Esf-- ,
' late Consul and hoNavg Agent of the United

States, to the Secretary of State, dated at Monte
: ey, November 16 A 1848, arid received in this city

on Friday evening last, - r..
- .'.The digging and washing for gold continues to
increase oa tjie Sacramento placer, eo far as regards
the number of persons engaged' in the business and
the size' and qua&tit'y of the metal daily obtained.
I have had in my bands-severa- l pieces of gold, about
twenty-thre- e carats fine, weighing from one to two
pounds, and have it from good authority that pieces
have been found weighing sixteen pounds. ' Io'deed,
V have beard of specimens that Weighed rtrenty-fiv- e

pounds. There are many men at the.placerj wbo in
June last had not one hundred dollars, now in pos- -

MT1B

ot-wis- tars uaisam, and thought I would try it but
had lHtle faith, ia it0 I prtcureds ytUcttwasjidiainistered abbMbg.dirensi and I. saw
she began tomeiidT and before the first bbiflwaif
gone she was up. I procured a socbod aid she took
that, abd now she Is 1 think, cured, cr nearly aa--
She attends to her daily,labor,.and f hktmo torn
plaints from her. . 'Rv L. JFFEfc$QNk

on geaulbei ubfessighed I. BJrt'w
Flole Tn Raleigh,; jtiolesal anct 'relariD

WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD &TJO, and by Dra .
gts genersily inNdith daroKna.'

.

' u for

news .to
wrt-cbeerin-g

em men toting for W Aj lotersof jasticefquiet
and good order, will rejoice at this ; foVhad flits bill
ben defeated, the. dishonesty and injtusticelbrthi
North towardsthe i South, would bate been estab-
lished, and almost endless-excitemen- t and expensive
talk upon U, and such like results, would have
beenthlTeonseqUenceL" vNo'w, a fair and honorable
precedent has been" established in "this: case,' 'which'
will be'tbfineaHS of saving the eonntry some thou-
sands of dollars, by the avoiding of long speeches
from those who have no more principle than to take
a wrengposition simply to please their constituents,
and thus make the country pay for their" folry. -

A warn debate sprung up in the Senate, with re-
ference to the printing of certain anti-slaver- y Reso-
lutions from the Legislature of New York, present-
ed by Mr; Dix, which contained some' passages of-
fensive Jto the South. They were ordered to be prin-
ted, ' . .Boweter. s r A.

A correspondent of the Baltimore "Sun," signing
himself HXjMI who writes a great deal of twaddle,
undertakes to ridicule Mr. Goggio's Post Office Bill:

t- - tn

,1 iI ... WW - HISINKY HARDIE, )
Chapel Hill, Dialectic Hall, January 53d, 1S497

" ,

- - ' Fosi,HK Regibtbr.
I hare seen an article in the 'Standard." nnbKsh- -

..vfcr one Ja7 Every
this result $50 REWAttOi I. ; ?f V il r

ed some time since, beaded, " the Senator from

majority, will be found in another celomn We
commend it io' the attention of the reader. It expo-

ses the (utility and inconsistency of the ResplationB,
in the clearest point of view. AVe have repeatedly
expressed ft similar opinion in-- reference to (hero.
We regard them as a series of aimless abstractions,
which hate " not eTen te Tnerit of being dangtrous,
as those of the Virginia Legislature may "well be re-

garded. They are, a small party investment in the
i funds," as a, resource at the next election ; but tre
incline to believe that the stock will be. below-pa- r

before that day arrives, and being their chief capital,
that the party trill be bankrupt. ' w' . ,

The Virginia ResolQtions look tba "dissolution of
the Union, as the remedy in the. event of the adop-

tion of the Wilmot Proviso, in forning Territorial
Governments for California and New Mexico We
understand this, though we highly disapproved it
H means some thiig, and" that 'something is made
known ; but the Resolutions of. our Legislature are
without definite! object : if nullification or secession
is regarded as the remedy, they should say so.

We see no more reason for dissolving" the Union
on account of the Wilmot Proviso in a California
bill, than there was last year on account of the same
Proviso in Mr. Polk's Oregon bill. Virginia elect-

ed Mr. Polk, and sustained, and will sustain him to
the last as long as he has a crumb of patronage to
bestow; and now her Democratic demagogues, with
unparalleled effrontery, talk of dissolving the Union
unless his Wilmot proviso poliey is abandoned. We
do not mean to charge Mr. Polk. with, favoring the
exclusion of slavery from the Territories, but it is
undeniable, that he admits the Constitutional right
of Congresa to xelude it .After signing the Wil-
mot Proviso, he could not raise his head in an intel-

ligent company and deny it such - a course would
convict him of perjury ; and yet his supporters in
Virginia would dissolve the Union, if the Proviso

(cIi Ld that the SUtte will

USLl exclaim to the

TpWItL pay the abote Reward,for the eppreqea
Jlsion and delivery to me, at my Residence neaj
EmmitM Wilkinson County, Georgia- - of iay negrcl
man ERIN ; . or 25. dollara for his deiivsrv. in anr

Stokes," remarking that I was seat here a Demo-
crat from Stokes, and that if I had voted on Wed

session of from five to twenty thousand, which they nesday," Mr. Badger Would probably not hate beennc BnuwB, in inis attempt, eitner ignorance or wnat sate Jail, so that l ean get him. Said neeio is about- ..T T . - - iS.. " - 1 hl WritfHt fthhnt. OI VJinton lliannaflinn fr miorarv. elected. Does not the writer knew that there bad
been ail ineffectual ftnrt mad. fnr Moarfr tHr waplia 45 or 50 years old, of mulatto coldT.' ti feet oab ofSeveral, i neiiete, nate more. tts canKWvj;7:-- i --i.r m V. -Titixcns would hate

I co" oiiwwuid uui. ciiavrune ivsumcientfihirt, or even a silver dollar, has beeO taken by an to elect a Senator, and that hundreds ef dollars bads inhVhigl,! stout built, b'gh forehesat beavy
been spent of the State's money in these fruitless at-- trd a little grey, bo-hy'b- etd of tair, teetli

nearly ail gdhe, particularly bis bickr tefeih yoieslr itLe Speaker for the noble tempts? If the writer of the article had consulted
the interest of the State and community at large, heSBft :..,ure that his indp- -

would not have made such a oharge. Whenever theFir Vni be appreciated by ete--
smooth, and is plausible when spoken to iZweigbJ
about 1 61) or 7 0 pounds had oa jtbkh be l(ft,isi
blue mixed homespun frock coat, coarse bmesp'an
shirt, black satinet mixed homespunpants, gray

.
test;

tJ 1 f" ' l - w' a m :

citizens of Stokes condemn my course, it will be lime :

enough for him. to speak hip sentiments.- - I think..fPrence to political pre--

rlte struck with hi, that the majority of the citizens of Stokes are too in uome-mau- e snoes,ciosea wun tannea leatner strings;
a wool hat, white and flat crown', nearly wore outtelligent aud well informed to be humbugged byWif::momentofannounciDgine

such violent partizan denunciations, or to sanction an No doubt he will try to pass off at a free negroi andCoeciJiDStlieqQeSUOal will tell a plausible tale to suit bis (teslgfii . . runbecoming obstinacy in fruitless attempts for weeks
to effect an election I am not disposed to spend
the money of the Treasury to please a fsw, who, it

. J 9 N FREEMAN, Senf.
Emmitt, Wilkinson Co., Ga. . . 7...w-hii- ie interest .Theau- -

to make bis article contemptible; and I only pur-
pose showing up its untenableness on account of the
circulation of the paper in which it is found. All this
attack of Mr. Goggin's Bill is covert Locofoism. It
is feared Mr. Goggin and the Whig party will gain
some credit by this cheap postage movement The
fact is, Major Hobbier, the present Assistant P. M.
General, is indebted to-- Mr. Goggfn for the practical
portion of his report, that so much has been said in
praise of.' Mr. Niles is indebted to Mr. J. also
through Major Hobbie, Mr. G: has been Chairman ;

of the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads-fo- r

a long time," and has labored to create a bill that
bethought would meet the' wants of the country,
and the approbation of the House. He is not satis-
fied that the previsions of his bill are the best ; but
they are undonbtedly as perfect as an originial bill
could be. He expects amendments to be made to it.

Since Mr. Greely has been in the House, a great
many reforms h4te been proposed and discussed.
There hate been Borne bro't into notice that I should
like to see adopted. I do not mean any picayune
measures, of expensive economy, such as Greely or
Cate Johnson would suggest but really practical
retrenchment and reform.- - The W higs now. have,
the power of making these, and f desire they should

Indian for gold without regard to size ; and a half to
oue ounce of gold say $3 to $16 is now consider-
ed the price of a shirt, while from three to ten ouuees
is the price of a blanket,j One hundred dollars a day
for several days in succession, was and is considered
a common remuneration for the labor of a gold dig-
ger, though few work oyer a month-a-t a time, as the
fatigue hv very great. Ffom July to October, one-ha- lf

of the gold-hunte- rs have, been afflicted either
With the ague and fever, or the intermittent fever,
and .twenty days' absence from the placet during
those months is necessary 10 escape these diseases.
There have not, however, been many fatal cases.
The gold is now sold, from the smallest imaginable
piece in size to pieces of one pound in weight, at $ 1 6

per troy ounce for all the purposes of commerce j but
those who are under the necessity of raising coin to
pay duties to the Government are obliged to accept
from $10 to $11 per .ounce. All the coin in Califor-
nia is likely to be locked up in the custom-hous- e, as
the last tariff of our Congress is in. force here in re-

gard to the receipt of money.'
" Could you know the vafne of the California pla-

cer as I know it, you would think you had been in.
.straaneatal in obtaining a most splepdid purchase for
oureountry, to put no other construction on the late

&ant of the views of the

Id announced that the Yeas
appears have no other object in view than the gratifi-
cation of their own personal or political ends. came
to the Legislature for the purpose of doing my duty,
and acting au independent and honest course; J had
no pledges to fulfil in casting my vote. On that
ground, I consulted the interest of the Stale and my

Brilliant Lotteries :
For Fcprnary 1849; . .

..

J.-- W. ITIanry d: Co., jrianaffcrl;
IH the stum6 .

Vrkthe Chair decides m the
Theapplausewhioh

rLJwii was some minutes is again adopted in reference to other Territories.
constituents, and not the will and wishes of such
men as the writer of the article. . .

He further says that I am
' not reliable in a party

Ml"1"- -
itored. it will be said that a portion of California is SoutheodJheresi and 2O,0OU 910,000 i. wfof the Wilmington --struggle, and it would b bad enough for Stokes toof the .Missouri Compromise line, and that Mr. Polk :.s. ql vaodinflr in-- th'6 se,nd a Whig, but still worse for a Democrat to takewould not hate sanctioned the Protiso as applicable

to that territory. But is the Missouri Compromise

have the bonorof bringing them about The first of
a part of the Constitution t If the right to exclude
slavery is constitutional for one territory, is. it not treaty.jjewWork.

t U!d uuon oar U-- "The placer is Tcnown to be two or three hundred Mr nntr9in Rni rhM!.tufor all ? It will require the stupidity of a block miles long; and as discoveries are constantly being
OM

rfof.Beriesofeight) of most

. , ;iinQfrftted edition of the
establishment Of a Board of Commissioners to exam--

the advice of Whig leaders. Now, as to taking the
advice of any person, I can only say that I shall
upon no occasion take the advice of any, gentlemen"
and persist in preventing an election, which would no
doubt,. iu the. presence instance, have met with the
approbation of the writer, regardless of consequences
and loss to the State. I shall only,-i-n conclusion,
say, that whenever the citizens of Stokes seek, .any
advice from this sapient individual relative to .my
course here or elsewhere, it will then be time for
him to proffer it. Otherwise, they disregard an im-

pertinent interference. " -

J REICK.

head, or the insincerity of a demagogue, to maintain
the. contrary; and we respectfully suggest to ourMfKO"" ' Wo

ineand decide upon private claims against the Gov-
ernment, as proposed by Mr.'Rockwell's most neces-
sary Bill. The third is the reduction of the mile-
age of members of Congress to 25 cents, which would

plrWd writings oi rH"- -

i. r.n in a mnrft ttttrftC- -
VjeiiDj wor

made, it may prove 1,01)0 miles in length ia fact it
is not counting the intermediate miles yet unexplored.
From five Jo ten. millions of gold must be our export
this and next jear. How many years this state of
things will continue, I cannot say". You may won,
der why I continue my correspondence. I answer,
from habit, and your many remarks of the interest
you take in my letters."

Democratic friends, not to attempt it, unless they
would be willing to figure inxne or the other of
these categories. ,

California and New Mexico, no more than Ore--

be right The fourth is the payment to eachamember

P20M WASHINGTON.

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY, .

Tot the benefit of Monongalia Academy, .

aass No. 19, for 1840; 3.? r'?
To be drawn at Alexandria Yay on Satordij

...... . Februarj 3d, 184?; .
" -

75 Number Lottery 13 Drawn Ballots I .

rr.
GRAND SCHEME. . . . ; . , , .

I Prize of $40,000, I 20.000, I I 0,000 1 6,060i 1"

6,000, 1, 4,000; I 3,255,30 prizes ot IfiOOi S0,dot
500 4-- c drc. ' , ' - - ' - '4 5AtX5i
TickeU $10 Halves $5QfarUrs pB0 ?

Certificate of packages 25 Whole Tickets $l30iO0J
do ' do 25 Half do : 65 int
do do 25 Quarter 68 ' 32

Orders for Tickets ahd Shares and Certlfifaiii'of
Packages in the above Splendid Lotteries will receive!
the rhout prompt attention, and an ofEcid accoahfot
each drawing sent immediately after it is Oter (to alt
who order from us. . Address i f

: J. & C. MAURY,
, . Agents for J. W. MAuat &. Co. , Managefs';

.
- '.' ' ' XleiandriaVsi:,

WHO AIfY tdiCifelt DOIJBTS

eon, are capable of becoming Slate States. This isLof yesterday bring information from

admitted, or rather boasted of, by Messrs. Buchan Tb.e Slave trade in the District of Columbia.4UMr. Berrien'a suosuiuio iur

Mtdby Mr. Calhoun, was rejected by

nCweus; and that of Mr. Calhoun
an and C ass ; and Messrs. Walxek, of Mississip-

pi, and President Polk concur in the same opinion It appears that John Randolph, of Roanoke, pre

or $2,000 a year, as proposed by Mr schenck, in-
stead of $S per day. If Congress will only dothat
much, they will hate done something, to reflect up-
on with pleasure when they adjourn. "Though I fear
they design doing but Very little at. this session
many of them at least hate to agitate subjects for-
eign to the interest of the peoplr. ;

Mr. Douglass Territorial Bill has paraed the Sen-
ate, Mr. HiHiard, of Alabama, has introduced his
Territorial bill in the House, which is somewhat
dissimilar to Mr. Douglass' but if proper actiou is
bad upon them, an honorable and fair compromise
may be effected that will be satisfactory to the sen-
sible portion of the citizens of every section of the

sented a Resolution for .abolishing the Slate trade in"all, of alt parties and see t ions, agree that SlaveryliKtt of 36 to IS. It will be seen tnat

Mof the Southern members wer pres-- the District of Columbia in the year 1816. It has
beea found by Horace Greely in Niles. Register.-Th- e

Richmond papers contend that Randolph's Res
litthis nulification manifesto, or pronun- -

Poor Lewis Cass.
We have advices from the capital of Michigan to

the 1 1th inst. The House went into an election for
U. S. Senator on the 9th, which resulted as follows :

Lewis Cass,' 34 ; Epaphroditos Ransom, Loco, 11 ;

Edwin Lawrence, Whig, 15; Joseph R. Williams,
F.Sn 1; and Dewitt C. Lawrence, F. S., 1. The
Senate, on the 11th, indefinitely postponed the elec-

tion. The Ransom men in the Senate carry every-

thing their own way. Only 34 out of the 6t Loco
foco members attended the Legislative caucus on the
6th inst., at which Cass was nominated. The indefi-

nite postponement, by thejSenate, of the Senatorial

tu uloDted bv 36 votes less than one
1 w

It Smthern members. Well the bubble
bud there is an end of it.

iited bj the Baltimore San that Mr.
tnion." I earnestly desire to see this question settled
and that the people for whose benefit these bills are
designed, may have the advantages, at an early day, (ONE ORDER

olution is limited to the sale of Slates in the Dis-

trict which may be brought from the adjoining States;
while Gotft Resolutions extend to all sales of Slates
in the District, whether brought from abroad or oth-

erwise. The movers of the Resolutions might hate
had these different purposes in view, but we think
their lauguage is identical in meaning. We subjoiu

both, --and the reader may determine for himself.

lea nominated by the Whigs of the Ken--
of a government of some kind extetided ever them
by the United States. Mr. Milliard has also intro

Wtare for the U. S. Senator, and that he
jtrtto serre. It is said that he will ac-- duced a resolution into the House, calling upon the question, is considered a great victory by the Ran

citizens' of New Mexico aud California, to meet forGaenl Tsylor to Washington.
som men, and renders it pretty certain that Mr
Cass' own Statobas repudiated him after the fash

the purpose of forming a constitution preparatory to
being admitted into ihe.Umon as a State or.States." March 1st 1316. Mr. Randolph mbted thesnb- -p COmSTED ELECTION.

joined resolution, the necessity of which, and of pro-- And another bill to establish the boundaries of Tex- -paled Election from Orange was on m. ... . m w W a a--as. ine bill or nr. mi Mara proposes to take, iromnliidoa the table until this day, (Fri-- TiaiDg a remeuj lor a pracucv su ucuiuub nuu uwui-inabl- e,

making this District a depot for the slate Texas all the territory north of 36 30 beginning its
trade of the neighboring States', and a medium formld be presumptuous in us, of course, northern boundary on that parallel; run along that

line to the summit of the Nevada Mountains ; thencebtiicase,nd we therefore refrain- - from

can never be extended there. It is therefore not. a
practical question. The passage ofthe Protiso will not
limit Slavery one inch, and its non-passa-ge will not
extend the institution. Why then dissolve the
Union 3 We see no earthly reason for it, unless it
be to gratify Mr. Calhoun, and the Virginia poli-

ticians of the '93 School, in tfieir dreamy abstrac-
tions. We believe that M r. Calhoun has long med-

itated a dissolution of the Union, and that many men
of the same views cherish the thought, like patriots
do its preservation. North Carolina should spurn
and trample on the treasonable scheme, She should
not only be free from guilt but above suspicion.
Politicians who have no higher motives to appeal to,
should remember the odium which attaches to the
Hartford Convention. If they would deprecate the
shame, let them avoid imitating the conduct, which
deserved it.

We. believe that there is no respectable portion
of-ih-

e Northern, people, who hate any purpose of
invading the Constitutional rights of the South.
There are doubtless a few fanatics there, crazy

to conceive the idea, but their number is too
insignificant Jo excite alarm or apprehension. We
should as soon expect to see the Mormons or the
Shakers, the dominant 'sect of Christendom) as to
witness the triumph of the fanatical abolitionists o--'

ver the Constitution. We will not deny, that the
whole body of the Northern people, of etery, party,
are opposed, strongly opposed to Slatery and slave-

ry extension and none are more so than; the Dem-
ocracybut men Of .all parties disavow uny purpose

evading the laws in force by collusive sales, be im-

pressed by a variety of remarks ; and concluded by
declaring, that if the business was declined by the

south to the parallel of 34 30 : aud thence to theAlthough our sympathies are with
fii

we desire, abore nil things, that I louse, he would undertake it himself; ana rerret
out of their holes and corners the villains who car

Pacific) provided Texas conseuts. . 1 his new terri-

tory being thus added to Texas, to be subjeetto all
the conditions open which she was admitted '19 to the
Union ; but that of New Mexico to be free from sJa- -

e place. We hawe giyen no especial

ion of the entire' Union. Michigan will be Ran-som- ed

by that rival of his, with the awful hard
.christian name;

We have since learned that Gen, Lewis Cass, has
been elected to the" United States Senate by the
Legislature of Michigan.

THE SECRETARY OF STATE
V Wrtoveit'frotritlie best autbrity5thatMI!.'Crit- -
tenden has declined accepting the office of Secreta-
ry of State, and at his solicitation,tbe office is to be
tendered to, and will be acceptedrby John M.Clay-
ton. It Isao idle rumour, for It is from the Hps of
both General Taylbrahd We
not at libertjrto say how we obtiined the informa-
tion, yet the result wITVprove that we bate made no
mistake. Richmond Southerner ' -

ried it on.
After some opposition by Mr. Wngbt, and sup very it me people 01 mat territory aesire it. a ne

Truly Fortunate and Far Famed
LOTTERY AND EXCHANGE BROKERS,

"., , ywjs.sbc : .. r
No. 1 Light Street, BalUmore, IIXcL,

Nearly every person in the country knOwSj is si
most sur to realize a , ; ; r .. .

; SPLENDID PKjCCEi - j ;y
Thousands of the distant. Correspondents 6f tm

Old Established and well known temple of tha
" " : Gtitim FPRTtTNEti. ri.

Can testify to the uniform Brilliant Lock thlt the
have bad within the past year at this Lucky House,'
and did not .' V J:n;m;ry KT;s

pRopEtT fttntob ITi , A

The names of Persons living' from' .

i; ; MAINE TO GEORGIA
No Postage need be . paid1 ori. bitters to Prr f

Moire Ihan'eii0fih t fill this' pigatirerf
'vbhav'tsren:mccessrut, att 'us!?,' .

FORTUNES BUOKtED ON THEIR BACK8''
By a timely remittance to tbeTopufar and Uily or-tua- ate

House of xv .1
. PYFJEU sS C.Q.j

riWiinesV f&'is great lucl ! JqsV fn Umi for the'
New Year !

' ;'V: "f'

Pt P ER & fco.'a the Huarteri for Prizes;
and no mistake. - ,

$2tf)00, QuarterTiftKKj (ael $450).sent fedams

port by Mr. Goldborough, and being varied at the North did not, and will not, approve ot mr. Douglass'

iHtttAbjeet, and if we had, it would be .

ftsezprea tn opinion.

iwenticiide of the Senate, on Wednes-siifupositi- on

to efade the question, by
postponement until the 4th of March ;

line If the consent of Texas eau now be obtainedsuggestion of Mr. Hopkinuon, so as to refer the subject
to a select committee, instead of the committee on
the District the resolution passed as follows:

to Mr. H'a bijl there will be no longer any difficulty
in this matter-- , .....

Resolved, That a committee be appointed to in- - Mr, T. Butler King's Panama Rail Road bill is.w pointed and pungent remarks by deservtngly attracting great attention, and has elicin4 Lillmgton, the project was
the motion withdrawn.

quire into tne existence ui an muuuiau auu nirgni
traffic of slaves carried on in and" through the Dis-tri- ct

6f"Columbfa j'indto'reporthethr any, and
what measures are necessary for putting a stop to

same." : - 'the i
p. a the first instance, grounded his
wmiA that geyeral members had not On the 30th April, "Mr. Randolph, from the
pfcraadeSaite opinion, and therefore
Jwiiat

LiUington demonstrated in the

IOR CALIFORNIA'.

The brig Joha Petty Capt. Fe4Iea'id''jes7t
terday and will drop down to Hampton Jtoads this
morning for SaaJFrancisco, Califoraia, " The fol-

lowing is a list of her passengers.: . .. ...
- From Norfolk- - JaamW--' Bary W. LTIigias,
a Hall, Jr, John Rogers, John Uppin. ,

.

From RidwondO B.Taylor, J.;W. Paine, H.
B . Read, 8. P. Taylor, E. Baker.

From Williamsburg in. T, Gajt
- Vrnwt. NarthaTnnlan.--j- . Ul)shur.

committee appointed some time ago to inquire into'
an Illegal "traffic in slaves, carried on through the
medium , of this District by persons in different
States, reported various testimony collected by the
committee, in the course of their intestigation of
the subject; but without Other reports of facts or
opinions.. The documents containing the testimony
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ritories they hold to be within the power of the
Constitution and in favor of their construction, they
quote hot only the practice of the Government since
its foundation but the opinions of the ablest Jurists
and Statesmen of the Southern Country;

.Mr. Jefferson, the great Apostle' of Democracy,
is the author of the famous Wilmot Proviso ; and it
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ted a universal interest. No intelligent reader of
this eraboate-repor-t, --.can fail ; to .recognize the
uncommon abilities of its anther. . Such men as
Mr. King are the most valuable ornaments to a na-

tion. He shews his abilities in all his movements.
The country Is proud ofhim. His bill will pass this
Congress ; and it will be a smaller of much rejoic
ing. I hope- - to see this wbol country, bound more
firmly, together by an extensive system of internal im-

provements entered into by the General Government
The Southern caucus held another adjourned meet-

ing in seeret, last night, in the Senate chamber. Mr.
Caihouu's modified address was adopted by a large
majority over" Mr. Berrien's. This was as much an
act of courtesy towards Mr. Calhoun as' any thing
else ; he being the prime mover in the matter. Mr.
Berrien's address will also be published shortly. The
address of Mr. Calhoun is now made to the whole
Union, which if made at all, is right Mr.Berrien's I
much prefer There was undoubtedly mischief con-

templated by this affair in the commencement. The
silly efforts of'the " Court Journal," to threaten the
Southern men with anathemas if they did not join Mr.
Ceiboun's leadership, evincing the fact. To him ia

the country indebted for much of the faction a,ad dis--.

traction that now exists. I would minutely register
all the sayiugs of Mr. Ritchie, as coutaiued in the
Union; bOt a sph it of charity prompts - me te draw
the veil of compassion over his niahy follies and foi-

bles, evinced throughout the whole tiasue ; and com-

passion, too,.; swayed by a. respect for old age under
alf its infirmities, leads me to forego the ostensible
demonstration that would necessarily follow "

Mr. Calhoun is at presear'sofferiMg from fedipolsi-tio- n

caused by a;slightpaia;ytic etrole Itis thought
he will shortly be able. to reeume jhus plape ktthe Sen-

ate, however. baa ,iot, looked weU'.for some'
time.,

' There is no abatement id the GoIdFeyef;- - ' Wash-ingte- n

is all excitement upon it ;--' and every later, ac-

count from the gold region increases , the desirs in
our .citizens to be off ; or unsetUes them more and
more. What the result will be,! cannot now be de-

termined. Jl, ' "

r;r.;(-.VA'- ' - OBSERVER.

The following . ia Gott's Resolution :

K Whereas, the traffic now prosecuted in this me-

tropolis of the Republio ia human beings as chattel,
is contrary to natural justice and the fundamental
principles of our political system, and is notoriously
a reproach to our country throughout Christendom,
and a serious hindrance to the progress of Republi-
can Liberty among the Nations of the earth There-
fore, . v

: .u Resolved, That the Committee on the District
of Columbia be instructed to report, as soon as prac-
ticable, a bill prohibiting the Slate Trade ia said
District" ';

'
t

.
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The French on General Taylor, ,

The English papers (says the Baltimore. Patriot)
are sometimes remarkable for their utter disregard
of the geographical character of this, country, and a

those Virginia Statesmen concurred in its expedi-

ency and constitutionality ; and now-Virgini- a poli-

ticians would oterthrow the Union, to prevent the
applicatioa ptthe.priiiciple to California. A few

Tears ago, it-wa- s regarded by the? Democratic party

" ""uea io vote for Senator
loner: rnr -wpun no cnange in

rotation, ThU of course fails to
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(rv M Several of the Paris Journals contain biographi-
cal sketches of Gen. Taylor, ia one of wbieh be is
sent to India to fight; we may presume the Sfkhs of
Lahore ; the text .is curious : In 181XT he married,
and imediat ely thereafter trouble broke out In Indm.

Peak Tjtykr. mafestW 80 itticTrtntf ity; in
quelling Ihehi, that Tn 1812 be Vasfoatoted to the
rank of captaiq, and nominated commander of loif
'Hdrjriia. 1 According t another etfth&eJ articles,
a grand national convention is to' meet t Washing-io

February next, to proclaim his election.' t j
IThe French Journal evidently means J2wni
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